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Celebration Tours & Travels has emerged as one of the most

reliable travel management companies in short duration of time. We

have our office located in Mumbai, Maharashtra. We organize both

inbound and out bound tours, and also provide tours by ...
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About Us

Celebration Tours & Travels has emerged as one of the most reliable travel management companies

in short duration of time. We have our office located in Mumbai, Maharashtra. We organize both

inbound and out bound tours, and also provide tours by theme, international tour packages and

domestic tour packages. The various travel related services offered by us are car & coach rentals,

hotel booking, airline ticketing, rail ticketing etc. We are a resourcefully sound company much like any

highly experienced travel company. We have the pioneering spirit of a new company to organize

unique tours and provide par-excellent travel services. We endeavor to devise ways to offer tours and

services at economical prices.

Celebration Tours & Travels was established in 2012. We are a team of committed professionals

which is headed by Mr. Kanhaiya Lalji Gupta. He is the CEO and owner of the company. Our

domestic tours cover the entire length and breadth of the country and we offer international tours to

America and Malaysia. We also provide honeymoon tours and beach holidays/beach island tours.

Our team is divided into various departments, which are headed by the managers who have

comprehensive knowledge and experience, gained while working in the tourism industry.

We offer meticulous tours to Malaysia and America. These travel destinations are the melting pots of

diversified cultures, traditions and ethnicities. You can enjoy comedy acts and extravagant shows in

Las...

For more information, please visit
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OTHER SERVICES

Tour Operators Airline Ticketing

Railway Ticketing Honeymoon Tours
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F a c t s h e e t

Year of Establishment : 2012

Nature of Business : Service Provider



CONTACT US

Celebration Tours & Travels
Contact Person: Kanhaiya Lal Gupta

Chaitanya Nagar Iit Market Powai Hare HK Road 
Mumbai - 400076, Maharashtra, India
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